
 

 

Sevier County Planning & Zoning Commission 

October 14, 2020 

 

Minutes of the Sevier County Planning Commission meeting held on the fourteenth day of October, 2020 

in the Commission Chambers of the Sevier County Administration Building, 250 North Main, Richfield, 

Utah.  Those present included: Chairman Tyler Moore, Vice-Chairman Troy Mills, Gary Leaming, Larry 

Hansen, John Worley, Caryl Christensen, and Lisa Robins. 

 

Others attending included: Building Official/Zoning Administrator Jason Mackelprang, Building and 

Zoning Secretary Mistee Robbins, Sevier County Zoning Enforcement Officer Klint Forbush, and others 

as listed on the roll. 

 

Amended Minutes of the August 12th Planning Commission Approved:  

 

Amended minutes of the August 12th Planning Commission meeting were reviewed and approved on a 

motion made by Larry Hansen, second, Caryl Christensen, unanimous.  

 

Minutes of the September 9th Planning Commission Approved:  

 

Minutes of the September 9th Planning Commission meeting were reviewed and approved on a motion 

made by Troy Mills, second, John Worley, unanimous.  

 

Zoning Administrator update: 

 

Building Official/Zoning Administrator Jason Mackelprang stated that we are still just as busy with both 

building inspection, and zoning as we have been this whole year thus far.  

 

An Amended Subdivision Plat Approved for Floyd Rigby-Elk Meadow Subdivision:  

 

The Planning Commission considered amending the plat for the Elk Meadow Subdivision, located at 

approximately West Sampson Lane, Glenwood, Utah. Ryan Savage of Savage Surveying is representing 

for Floyd Rigby. Mr. Savage explained that there was an error on his part regarding the property lines. 

Explaining that the qualifying call at the end said less, and accepting in the southwest corner of the 

northwest quarter of lot#1, reducing the size from 6.43 acres  to 5.79 acres. Troy Mills made a motion to 

approve the property line change for the Elk Meadow Subdivision, second, Caryl Christensen, 

unanimous.  

 

Public Hearing-Amend Existing Planned Unit Development for Danny Levie-RV Park: 

 

At this time, the regular planning commission meeting was closed, on a motion made by Troy Mills, 

second, Larry Hansen, unanimous, and the public hearing for the amendment for the PUD for Danny 

Levie, RV Park, was opened. 

 

Chairman Tyler Moore invited Attorney Jared Peterson, whom represented for Danny Levie, to speak to 

the Planning Commission as well as the public to give them a quick review of the PUD Amendment 

request. Mr. Peterson explained that after Danny Levie was approved for his original PUD for the RV 

park, that he had many requests from ‘snowbirds’ to have a longer stay in the park than the original 90 

days. Mr. Peterson went on to say that at the last meeting, with the concept review, that Mr. Levie would 

like to modify his original PUD to add a longer stay at the RV park. He is requesting 270 days. Mr. Levie 

has had a high demand for a longer stay from ‘snowbirds’, as well as the construction workers from the 
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Monroe Middle School, and the workers from the Sigurd Solar Plant. These individuals in particular 

would like to stay at a well-kept, clean place, in which Mr. Levie already provides at his RV park.  

 

At this time, John Worley reviewed the list of the public that signed up to speak regarding this requested 

amendment. Mr. Worley then stated that each person will have two minutes to speak.  

 

Joshua D. Egan-Attorney, Sandy, Utah: Mr. Egan stated that he represents the Jones dairy farm. Stating 

the impact on the county as listed in section 14.52.050 in the county zoning ordinance book, which states 

that this is a recreational camp up to 90 days, that allowing 270 days will increase the chances of setting 

up a second home. That the cost on the county cannot be dismissed as negliable, and that now you have 

the potential for families to live there, and enroll their children in the county education system. There is 

concern on county resources including law enforcement, and fire. Stating that 270 days is far from 

temporary, what once was a recreational campsite is now being converted to a second home. The 

residents of Sevier feel that Danny Levie has deviated from what the county originally approved. Thank 

you. 

 

Laramie Jones, Monroe, Utah: Stating that he is the son of Richard and Myrna Jones. Mr. Jones stated 

that he is opposed to the park. Stating that the dairy has laws, rules, and regulations in producing milk, 

and the RV park has laws, rules, and regulations, and ordinances, otherwise they cannot occupy people. 

Questioning the proper inspections, and that there are many things that he has noticed, the fence is not 

complete, the septic system is in water, stating he did not know that you can have a septic in water. Also 

mentioning the 30’ setback, but that trailers are still up against the fence. Commenting on fire hazards, 

stating that without a fence, children are able to step over the fence. He went on to say the constitution 

says “We the People”, we elect people like you to protect the constitution, and us, and to follow these 

laws, and obey the laws you have written.  

 

Sharee Jones, Monroe, Utah: Stated that she is the daughter-in-law of Richard and Myrna Jones, and that 

she has seen a lot of persecution, and that this is not really about the RV park, that no one wants an RV 

park by their home, but as long as they follow the laws then that is ok. Stating that Danny Levie is not 

following the laws, and ordinances, and that no one is checking the septic system, and flood plains, 

stating they thought this would be a family, fun, RV park, but that this is not for family. There are bikini 

car washes, biker rally’s, mud wrestling, open bars, children running all around the mountain, and that the 

people are not family friendly at all. Stating she is upset that no one is checking on these things. Who is in 

charge? Who is doing checks and balances? We need people to step up. Thank you. 

 

Holden Jones, Sevier, Utah: Stated that his family is Richard and Myrna Jones. Is showing the Planning 

Commission members the plans that were submitted with Danny Levie’s original PUD, stating that the 

Planning Commission, and the County Commissioners approved this, and that because of this plan that 

was provided, that they stopped fighting the RV park. The plans show one building, and one septic. Stated 

that he looks out his window, not being able to take pictures because of the restraining order, and is 

seeing six buildings that are not on the original plans, and a full septic next to the river. Why were we not 

informed on the changes being made? There is a lot of profanity, stating he works out of town a lot, and 

has heard bad language, but that his ears bleed when he can hear the language at the RV park. The smell 

of maurijuana is strong. Stating that no one comes to their side of the fence to see what is going on.  

 

Jaron Maynes, Sevier, Utah: Stating that he travels a lot, and stays in RV parks and is questioning why 

the buses pick up the RV park kids, and take them to our schools, where are the tax dollars going? Feels 

strongly this should not be long term. He feels that with a long-term stay that there will be trash around 

the RV’s. He then spoke about other RV parks in Utah. One in American Fork just shut down because of 

long-term trailers staying there with crap insulation around them. Stating that you look at the Springville 
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KOA, they have an ordinance of either 90 or 120 days, and then you have to leave the county for 30 days 

before you can come back. They do not allow any trailers over 10 years old, in a long-term stay. If they 

have people coming in for 10 days or 20 days, then they can have an ugly, old trailer. It keeps the RV 

parks clean, and nice.  Marysvale RV park does not have people there all winter long. Stating there are 

drug dealers. It is not winter birds that are living there. There have been fires, drugs, and explosions there 

that the police had to take care of. Stating he is opposed to this, wants no issues, and does not want it. 

Thank you. 

 

Attorney Jared Peterson stated that he appreciates the Jones and Maynes comments, stating that Attorney 

Joshua Egan’s comments were pertinent. Stating that what this committee should consider is whether they 

have complied with 14.52.050, and the recommendations made in the concept review. In this case, they 

have done that. Mr. Levie is committed again, like what was spoke about last time, that the septic system 

cost nearly $500,000, and was inspected by Jason, in which Mr. Mackelprang stated that would have been 

the State. Stating that these are not second homes. 270 days is 9 months. Stating that the 270 days will 

have a positive economic impact in Sevier County. They will be spending money in our stores, using our 

medical care facilities, etc. Thank you.   

 

Gary Leaming stated that he is confused on some of the wording in the packet of information that was 

provided by Mr.Peterson. Mr. Leaming stated that in the last meeting he thought that they had spoke 

about designating 30 spots to be allowed the 270 days, however the paperwork states that Mr. Levie 

would like all the RV spots to be 270 days. The rest of the Planning Commission agreed that it was only 

30 spots in the last meeting. Mr. Peterson stated that Danny would like all the spots to be 270 days, 

however, he does know it is only 30 spots.  

 

A gentleman in the audience inquired when the last time this park was inspected by the building 

inspector. Chairman Moore stated this park has been inspected many times. The same gentleman inquired 

on when the fence was inspected by the building inspector, in which Mr. Mackelprang stated that Klint 

Forbush went out there today. Klint Forbush stated that all but maybe 20’ of the fence on the north side of 

the property was complete. Mr. Forbush also stated that he went through the PUD checklist when he went 

out there as well, and that Mr. Levie is in compliance. Caryl Christensen inquired about the dust. Mr. 

Forbush stated that the dust is like any other county dirt road. Mr. Levie stated that he has a water truck. 

Lisa Robins inquired if the dust is stirred up by equipment. In which Mr. Levie stated the public, tractors, 

cars.  

 

Jaron Maynes inquired on who is in charge of inspecting the 270 days in a trailer. Who can keep track? 

 

Chairman Moore stated that they are not voting tonight, and that they want to hear all of the comments, 

and take them into consideration. He also stated that they are aware of all of the letters, and what is in 

them.  

 

Jaron Maynes stated again, who can keep track of 270 days, and what if they just start playing hopscotch, 

and moving from one trailer spot to another. Stating that there needs to be something said that they have 

to leave for a certain time. Stating that the RV park in Springville has an ordinance for long-term, and that 

American Fork got shut down.  

 

Holden Jones stated that there is one septic system that he is concerned with, and his well is within 200’, 

by open ditches. Stating that he knows for a fact that the county called him on that one, and that he does 

not understand how they can put that in there, and he would like that checked into. Jason Mackelprang 

asked Holden if it was the county health department that called him, in which Holden replied yes. Mr. 

Mackelprang stated that the county health department regulates the septic, and that the State regulates the 
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large waste water system. Holden continued on by saying it does not meet the regulations. Jason 

Mackelprang stated that would be a Central Utah Health Department question.   

 

Danny Levie stated that when the Jones’ called the county on his well, the county came out and checked 

his 146’, when it was a 100’ minimum., stated that they have followed the rules, laws, etc. Also stating 

that Mike Grimlie was who came out from Central Utah Health Department.  

 

Sharee Jones stated that this is not necessarily about an RV park, it is about how one neighbor treats 

another. Stating that you have got to understand that this is not just about an RV park, this is about one 

person who is not following the ordinances. Stating this person is persecuting a family. Stated that the 

Planning Commission needs to read their letters, and hold to their standards. Stating that Holden showed 

them the plans with the one building, and now there are several. That should put up some sort of red flags. 

Biker rally’s, and open bars. Children are out at 4am, disregarding a noise ordinance. There have been 

drones flown over their property, and a YouTube video disgracing their family, and lies. Stating that their 

lively hood, and families have been disgraced, and persecuted. Chairman Moore stated they have all of 

that in their letters, however Sharee Jones continues on by stating that they have a recorder here tonight, 

and that the rest of the county needs to understand that this is more than just a RV park, that they have a 

family that is being persecuted, and a county that is not regarding them, nor paying attention to what the 

RV park is doing. The Jones bring in hundreds of thousands of dollars every single year into this county, 

and they are good citizens, and law abiding citizens, and they have to follow strict regulation for their 

dairy operation. They have people coming, and inspecting on a regular basis. She is asking where the 

inspections are on this RV park. Stating to the Planning Commission that this starts with them, as a 

Planning Commission. As a zoning and planning commission, we can talk about zoning, and planning 

problems all over the state, and we are going to be having people move in to this county looking for 

refuge. Stating that things are going nuts, and that we have to understand that planning, and zoning needs 

to get under control now. Chairman Moore stated that we needed to end this public hearing now, that we 

have gone over on time for our item on the agenda. A gentleman in the back stated he did not care, 

however, this portion of the meeting was closed.  

 

At this time, Chairman Moore thanked everyone who spoke. That the comments will be considered. Then 

closed the public hearing at 6:38pm.  

 

Public Hearing-Flood Plain Ordinance, Taking Action:  

 

Chairman Moore then opened the public hearing for the flood plain ordinance, and stated that they will be 

voting on this one. Zoning Administrator Jason Mackelprang spoke about the flood plain ordinance. 

Stating that our current ordinance is a generic ordinance from FEMA, from 2012, and that a lot of what is 

in that ordinance does not apply to Sevier County. Also stating that all of the towns, and cities will need 

to adopt this as well. It is a requirement from FEMA. Troy Mills inquired if FEMA has reviewed our new 

flood plain ordinance in which Mr. Mackelprang stated yes, they have, and that our County Attorney 

Casey Jewkes has reviewed it, along with the state office of Abudsmen. Tyler Moore commented that it is 

38 pages, which is mostly definitions. Gary Leaming asked if there were maps, in which Mr. 

Mackelprang stated that there are some. Troy Mills made a motion to approve the flood plain ordinance, 

second, Larry Hansen, unanimous.  

 

Caryl Christensen made a motion to open the regular meeting, second, Troy Mills, unanimous.  

 

Troy Mills made a motion to approve the flood plain ordinance, second, Larry Hansen, unanimous.  
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There being no further business, Troy Mills made a motion to close the meeting, second, John Worley, 

unanimous.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 6:45 pm. 

 

 

 


